
JLID Steering Committee Meeting #3 
July 30, 2012, 5:30 – 6:39 pm 
The Ellington Club Room (3rd Floor), 222 Broadway 
 
Meeting Notes (Drafted by Tommaso, approved by Steering Committee on August 6, 2012) 
 
Steering Committee Present: Deborah Acosta, Tommaso Boggia, Michael Carilli, Ken Kantor, Gary 

Knecht, Sara May, Barry Pilger, Patti Rossi, & Paul Thyssen 
Steering Committee Absent:  Marianne Dreisbach 
Guests Present: None 
  
1. Minutes: Gary asked for three minor edits and moves to approve. Tommaso seconds. Unanimous.  
 
2. Progress Reports: Deborah welcomed Ken Kantor and Michael Carilli to the organization. 
 

Gary updated the SC on the current fundraising situation: 
 
Previously Reported Pledges 

Marianne Dreisbach  $10,000 
Metrovation   $10,000 
JLDA    $10,000 
Fat Lady & ED Coat    $5,000 
Gary Knecht    $5,000 

New Pledges 
Ken Kantor      $5000 
Michael Carilli    $5000 

EMILY’s List Total  $50,000 
 

Grant Requested 
City of Oakland  $10,000 (maybe $5,000) 

 
Potential Pledges 

 Digital Realty – Deborah will follow up. 
 Windsor properties (Allegro) – Deborah will invite them to next meeting. 
 Mr. Espresso – Patti will contact Carlo Di Ruocco. 
 Markus Hardware – Deborah, Sara and Gary met with Dan Altwarg and his son Bryan. 

Deborah will follow up. Patti will talk to him as well. 
 Scott's Seafood – Patti has discussed with Ray Gallagher and will arrange additional 

discussions. 
 
Patti suggested that it might be worth making a video to make the case for BID formation by 
filming the lunch field trip to downtown with Dan Altwarg, or a drive down Lakeshore where there 
are almost no vacancies anymore. Barry brought up the new KONO banners that liven up that 
stretch of Telegraph.  
 
Progress Reports - City of Oakland: Gary says City of Oakland grant is still pending. It’s been 
acknowledged by the city along with assurances that it’ll happen with no commitment to a time 
schedule. Aliza told Deborah that the city needs a signed contract before they can disperse 
funds.  
 
Gary moves that we agree amongst current members that we have adequate resources to move 
ahead with this process. Barry seconds. Unanimous. 

  
3. Review Steering Committee Bylaws: Barry drafted some Bylaws and received edits by Gary and 

comments by Paul. Gary went through some of the key points of the document, including that: 
 Membership is based on signing the Agreement Among Members document 



 New members must be elected by majority vote of all members, not quorum. 
 There is a limit of 15 people on the committee. The number is based on having 12 $5,000 

pledgers totaling $60,000 and 3 non-pledgers (Tommaso, Deborah, and Barry). If need 
be, the Bylaws can be amended.  

 Quorum is reached when 50% of committee members are present, currently that means 
5 people can meet, and a majority of 3 can pass motions. 

 The requirement for proxy voters in case of a SC member absence is that a co-chair 
should be notified in advance with name and contact of alternate 

 Resignation must be in writing. Money can be returned with a request in writing 
conditional to committee approval. Removal of members requires a 2/3 vote of everybody 
and the return of any money that was put in.  

 Officer roles of the committee are two co-chairs, a secretary, and a treasurer.  
 A 2/3 majority can amend the Bylaws. 

 
Sara moves to approve the Bylaws. Deborah seconds. Unanimous. 
 
Michael moves that Gary & Deborah be elected co-chairs, Tommaso Secretary, and Barry 
Treasurer. Sara seconds. Unanimous.  

 
Tommaso signed Bylaws as the Secretary of JLID SC. 
 

4. Approve and Sign Agreement Among Members of JLID Steering Committee:  
Gary brought up some changes to the Agreement Among Members. After a conversation with 
Civitas, the engineering fee estimate was increased from $2,500 to $4,000 because of the size of 
the proposed JLID. Engineering fees increased based on complexity of assessment formula and 
size of district. Barry brought up that other engineering fees he has seen in assessments (Wildfire 
Prevention Assessment) were much higher and wondered why the difference. Deborah says 
John Lambeth (Civitas) said that they make the plan themselves and just have it stamped by 
engineers. This might account for why it’s cheaper.  
 
Gary also said he added 2 names (See point #3) to the Agreement Among Members based on 
new pledges.  
 
No further questions were asked. Sara moves to approve the Agreement Among Members. Barry 
seconds. Unanimous.  

 
5. Approve CIVITAS Engagement Letter:   

Gary said 4 things changed since last week. The important being that should the committee 
identify a funding shortfall, CIVITAS will defer billing up to $10,000 until district creation. 

 
Gary moves to approve Engagement Letter and authorize co-chairs to sign it. Deborah Seconds. 
Unanimous. 
 
Michael moves to authorize the Treasurer to pay Civitas no more than $6,875 on or before 
August 1. Sara seconds. unanimous. 

 
6. Other business: 

 Contact info for the committee: 
Billing address:  

JLID Steering Committee  
c/o Barry Pilger, Treasurer 
Stafford Real Estate 
151 Third Street 
Oakland, CA, 94607 
510-251-1948 

 



Phone #s:  
Deborah Acosta at 510-508-7926 or Gary Knecht at 510-893-9829 

 
E-mail addresses:  

Gary and Barry will discuss offline. Barry proposed committee@jlid.org to 
everybody, and info@jlid.org to co-chairs 

 
 Request of Aliza Gallo to attend meetings 

Gary said Aliza Gallo, who works with the City’s Economic Development and 
Workforce Unit and is the person we sent the grant application to, would be 
interested in attending some JLID SC meetings. She is the City of Oakland staff 
representative on the Downtown and Uptown BIDs. Gary asked if anyone would have 
a problem with her attending. No-one did.  

  
 General policy about inviting others. 

Gary brought up that it would be great to have an informal understanding about 
whether to allow guests to JLID SC meetings are and opened the question up for 
discussion. Sara said it’s been really useful to invite potential pledgers to the to the 
committee meetings. Michael agreed that it is a great way to give people an idea of 
what’s going on with the district creation.    
 
Gary pointed out that Civitas will also organize larger community meetings that target 
the general public to inform them about what’s going on. There was no dissent about 
having the meetings be open to interested guests.  

  
 Committees 

Gary brought up that it might be good to start thinking about setting up some 
committees to involve stakeholders who aren’t able to donate but who are supportive 
and could give input to the process. Examples could be a large condo-owner 
committee with Windsor and BRE, property owners who are absentee or elsewhere 
in Oakland, merchant occupied properties. 
 
Patti, Michael, and Ken Kantor said they would be happy to host a larger community 
input meeting.   

   
 Conversation with BRE (the Landing) (see Meeting #2 minutes) 

BRE rejected JLID’s counter-proposal. Gary said he would still love their input and 
wanted more info on what kind of participation they would like to have, whether to be 
a steering committee member, an informal advisor, or just a silent supporter. Gary 
asked Nicole Pitts, his contact at BRE, if she would be representing BRE, and she 
said most likely yes.  

 
 Questions  

Patti asked if there is a map of the defined boundaries for the district and list of 
property owners. Gary responds that he has a database of properties in the district. 
Part of what Civitas will do is create a map based on the result of surveys, focus 
groups, proposed assessments, etc. The final map won’t be ready until the first 
months of 2013.  

 
 
7. Next meeting proposed schedule overview: 

Gary said he received a preliminary agenda by Civitas for next weeks’ meeting. This is what it 
said: 

1. Welcome and Introductions 
2. Role of steering committee 
3. District parameters 



a. Term 
b. Boundaries 
c. Services to be provided 
d. Possible assessments 

4. Outreach schedule 
a. Property owner survey 
b. District property owner outreach 

i. Individual owner meetings 
c. Study areas 

i. Focus groups  
5. Next steps 

a. Set steering committee meeting schedule 
6. Questions 

 
Gary will get back to Darlene Drapkin to ask for more details on this agenda. She will be 
representing Civitas at the meeting.  

 
8. Next Meetings: Monday, August 6th, at the Ellington Club Room, 222 Broadway (3rd Floor) at 5:30 

pm – 6:30 pm 
 
9. Adjourn: Meeting adjourned at 6:39 pm. 
 


